
 
   
  

  Year 1: April 1 2023  -
March 31 2024 

  Year 2: April 1 2024 –
March 31 2025 

  Year 3: April 1 2025 – 
March 31 2026 

  BASIC   7.25% 
  Average of CBS CPI* (Feb

  2023 to Jan 2024) 
  Capped between 1% and 5%

  Average of CBS CPI* (Feb
  2024 to Jan 2025) 

  Capped between 1% and 5%

 SECTOR
 

  5% 
  Average of CBS CPI* (Feb

  2023 to Jan 2024) 
  Capped between 1% and 5%

  Average of CBS CPI* (Feb
  2024 to Jan 2025) 

  Capped between 1% and 5%

Length of service (in years) One off payment 

3 €900 

4 €1000

5 €1100

6 €1200

7 €1300

8 €1400

  Current CLA   Tentative CLA 

  Office duties 
  PICO, OFC8, UNN: 3.5 nominal sectors 
  PICO4, OFC4, UNN4: 1.75 nominal sectors 

  Office duties 
  PICO, OFC8, UNN: 4 nominal sectors 
  PICO4, OFC4, UNN4: 2 nominal sectors  

  Working into day off (DDO) 
  FA €100 / CM €110 
  Infringed into day off (IDO) 
  FA €100 / CM €110 

  Working into day off (DDO) 
  FA €110 / CM €120 
  Infringed into day off (IDO) 
  FA €110 / CM €120   

  Night stop payment 
  €35.36 

  Night stop payment 
  Based on basic pay increase 
  Year 1: €37.92  
  Year 2: CPI increase 
  Year 3: CPI increase 

Disruption payment 
No agreement

 Disruption payment 
 FA €25 / CM €40 
 (Based on criteria published on Inside) 

 Tentative Collective Labour
Agreement VNC – easyJet 

FINANCIAL

 1 April 2023 – 31 March 2026 

Pay increase 

* Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek: Consumentenprijsindex 

One off payment* 

*Years of service as of 1 April, 2023 
Paid in two equal instalments during 2023: April 2023 payroll and October 2023 payroll 

Stationsplein 406, 1117 CL Schiphol-Oost
T: 020-5020480 - E: secretariaat@vnconline.nl - W: vnconline.nl

**You must not have given notice before 1 April 2023
If you give notice between 1 April 2023 and 1 October 2023 you will get the full amount

All amounts are gross unless specified otherwise



  Current CLA   Tentative CLA 

Sick leave benefits 
- First 30 days of sickness paid at 100% basic pay 
- After 30 days of sickness paid 70% of basic pay
and 70% of AVP up to 24 months 
- In the event of pay failing below minimum wage
the company has a legal obligation under Dutch
law to top pay off to minimum wage in the first year
of sickness 

Sick leave benefits 
- First six months to be paid at 100% of basic and
AVP, with the exception of the first day of reported
absence due to sickness, which will be UNPAID.
(To be reviewed after 12 months) 
- After 6 months to 24 months will be paid at 70%
of basic pay and AVP 
- In the event of pay falling below minimum wage 
the company has a legal obligation under Dutch
law to top pay up to minimum wage in the first year
of sickness 

Pension 
7% 

Pension 
9.5% 
Commitment to renegotiate once conditions of new
Dutch pension law have been published 

Rostering  

Introduction of a fixed roster pattern for fulltime
contracts

 

‘5/4/5/3’ 
Target date for implementation will be April
2024. In case of delays the VNC to be kept fully
informed. All terms and conditions need to be
finalized.  

Review the introduction of more part time
preferred rosters 

Under Dutch law employees have the right to
request parttime work under certain conditions.
To comply with Dutch law the company and
VNC will review part time patterns/rosters to
implement in AMS.  

Possibly a part time 5/4/5/4 roster and a part
time roster with 1 fixed day off for attending
classes etc.

Distance Amount

< 15.01 KM   € 0.00 

15.01 - 30.00 KM € 25.00

30.01 - 50.00 KM € 45.00

> 50.01 KM € 65.00

 Tentative Collective Labour
Agreement VNC – easyJet 

 1 April 2023 – 31 March 2026 

Travel allowance 
 
In our current CLA crew receive a set amount of net payment to cover travel expenses: 

 
In the tentative CLA the crew will receive a tax free travel allowance based on the tax offset (netto
reiskostenforfait). Trading in gross salary for a net amount, which will result in a higher net salary. The travel
allowance on the current CLA will remain, however in the offset it needs to be deducted as this is already
paid out as a net amount. 
 
0,21 cents per KM X amount of KM (return) x (214 days/12 months) - current travel allowance = possible
monthly offset (deducted gross and paid out net) Max 150 km return 

Example: 
A crew member lives 30KM from SPL: 0,21 X 60 (KM return) x (214 days / 12 months) = 224.65 - 25 (travel
allowance under current CLA) = 199.65 possible offset per month, which will be paid out net. 
The distance between home and work and the amount of salary differs per crew on an individual level,
therefore we cannot say how each crew will be financially impacted. 

Stationsplein 406, 1117 CL Schiphol-Oost
T: 020-5020480 - E: secretariaat@vnconline.nl - W: vnconline.nl

We remain in close contact with our pension specialists about the developments of the new Dutch pension law. We will have an
agreement black on white that the pension needs to be renegotiated once the full details of the law will be known. In the meantime,
we will get an increase to 9.5%. 



 
 

Rank
Basic

Current/tentative
Sector

Current/tentative

FA under 21 1511,45/1621,03 530,86/557,40

FA Y1 1597,65/1713,47 530,86/557,40

FA Y2 1770,85/1899,23 591,47/621,04

CM Y1 1940,91/2081,62 895,77/940,55

CM Y2 2059,48/2208,79 895,77/940,55

Current CLA Tentative CLA

Moving day request
Two month's notice to be given to base
management

Moving day request
One monthe notice to be given to base
management

Career breaks
Request for career break is solely subject to
easyJet's discretion

Career breaks
Company to offer a minimum of one slot per
rank, per length of career break (3 career
break options = 6 positions = 3 FA en 3 CM)

 Tentative Collective Labour
Agreement VNC – easyJet 

 1 April 2023 – 31 March 2026 

Stationsplein 406, 1117 CL Schiphol-Oost
T: 020-5020480 - E: secretariaat@vnconline.nl - W: vnconline.nl

What does this do to your pay in year one?

Example roster:

Sectors operated:
S = 22
M = 16
L = 0
XL = 2


